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Abstract

Glioblastoma multiforme (GBM) is treated by surgical resection
followed by radiochemotherapy. Bevacizumab is commonly
deployed for anti-angiogenic therapy of recurrent GBM; however,
innate immune cells have been identified as instigators of resis-
tance to bevacizumab treatment. We identified angiopoietin-2
(Ang-2) as a potential target in both naive and bevacizumab-
treated glioblastoma. Ang-2 expression was absent in normal
human brain endothelium, while the highest Ang-2 levels were
observed in bevacizumab-treated GBM. In a murine GBM model,
VEGF blockade resulted in endothelial upregulation of Ang-2,
whereas the combined inhibition of VEGF and Ang-2 leads to
extended survival, decreased vascular permeability, depletion of
tumor-associated macrophages, improved pericyte coverage, and
increased numbers of intratumoral T lymphocytes. CD206+ (M2-
like) macrophages were identified as potential novel targets
following anti-angiogenic therapy. Our findings imply a novel role
for endothelial cells in therapy resistance and identify endothelial

cell/myeloid cell crosstalk mediated by Ang-2 as a potential
resistance mechanism. Therefore, combining VEGF blockade with
inhibition of Ang-2 may potentially overcome resistance to
bevacizumab therapy.
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Introduction

Glioblastoma multiforme (GBM) is the most frequent primary malig-

nant brain tumor in adults (Ohgaki & Kleihues, 2005). Standard

therapy includes surgical resection, followed by treatment with

temozolomide radiochemotherapy (Stupp et al, 2005). Since the first
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approval of bevacizumab for treatment of metastatic colorectal

cancer (Hurwitz et al, 2004), anti-angiogenic therapy targeting the

VEGF signaling pathway has been approved for a number of cancer

entities (Carmeliet & Jain, 2011; Welti et al, 2013). Currently, beva-

cizumab is widely used for the treatment of recurrent GBM (Cohen

et al, 2009). Although two phase III clinical trials reported

prolonged progression-free survival in primary GBM, beneficial

results appear to be transient as tumors eventually progress and the

majority of patients does not benefit from an increased overall

survival (Chinot et al, 2014; Gilbert et al, 2014). Of note, based on

expression profiling, GBMs have been subdivided in different

genetic subtypes (Phillips et al, 2006; Verhaak et al, 2010), and a

recent study suggests that only glioblastomas that display the

proneural subtype are susceptible to bevacizumab therapy

(Sandmann et al, 2015). Additional radiological, tissue- or blood-

based biomarkers that predict responses to bevacizumab therapy

are largely missing (Brauer et al, 2013).

VEGF-induced “accessory” cells have been recognized as major

contributors to angiogenesis through the secretion of numerous

cytokines and growth factors (Grunewald et al, 2006; Avraham-

Davidi et al, 2013). At present, several studies attributed the resis-

tance to bevacizumab therapy to the rebound of innate immune

cells that may foster tumor growth (Shojaei et al, 2007; Chung et al,

2013). Therefore, novel drug regimens that combine VEGF blockade

with other types of therapy are currently under intense investiga-

tion. Notably, a recent randomized phase II trial in patients with

recurrent GBM pre-treated with temozolomide radiochemotherapy

reported a significant advantage in 9-month overall survival in

patients that received lomustine plus bevacizumab, compared to

patients that received either drug alone (Taal et al, 2014). These

findings suggest that the combination of VEGF blockade with

chemotherapy or targeted therapy may be superior to anti-

angiogenic monotherapy.

In line with these observations, drugs targeting angiopoietin

signaling have been tested in preclinical models, either as monother-

apy (Oliner et al, 2004; Falcón et al, 2009; Coxon et al, 2010; Huang

et al, 2011; Mazzieri et al, 2011; Holopainen et al, 2012; Leow et al,

2012; Thomas et al, 2013) or in combination with VEGF therapy

(Brown et al, 2010; Hashizume et al, 2010; Koh et al, 2010; Daly

et al, 2013; Kienast et al, 2013; Rigamonti et al, 2014). Among the

drugs targeting angiopoietin signaling, a peptibody that blocks Ang-2

(and to a lesser extent Ang-1) is currently being evaluated in clinical

phase III for ovarian cancer (Liontos et al, 2014; Monk et al, 2014).

In conjunction with VEGF and its receptors, the angiopoietin/Tie

system is fundamental for blood vessel growth (Augustin et al,

2009; Eklund & Saharinen, 2013; Reiss et al, 2015; Scholz et al,

2015). Angiopoietin signaling critically drives angiogenesis and

remodeling during cancer progression. Ang-2 is specifically upregu-

lated under angiogenic conditions and thus hardly detectable in the

healthy vasculature (Stratmann et al, 1998; Holash et al, 1999). As

such, it provides an ideal target for tumor therapy.

A number of years ago, we described the specific upregulation of

Ang-2 in newly formed GBM vessels (Stratmann et al, 1998). More

recently, we provided evidence that in addition to its function in the

vascular compartment, Ang-2 also affects the recruitment of innate

immune cells (Scholz et al, 2011). By applying a transgenic mouse

model with targeted expression of Ang-2 in the vasculature (Reiss

et al, 2007), we observed infiltration of myeloid cells in multiple

organs in a b2-integrin-dependent manner (Scholz et al, 2011). This

effect was observed upon long-term Ang-2 expression in transgenic

mice but also in pathological settings such as inflammation or

cancer (Coffelt et al, 2010; Scholz et al, 2011). Moreover, tumor-

infiltrating myeloid cells were identified to be polarized toward the

pro-angiogenic M2 phenotype in the presence of Ang-2 (Coffelt et al,

2010). Those cells had the capacity to prevent immune cell activa-

tion and to promote the expansion of T regulatory cells in mouse

tumors (Coffelt et al, 2011). We thus reasoned that specific elimina-

tion of myeloid cells by inhibition of Ang-2 would be detrimental for

tumor progression in preclinical cancer models. We hypothesized

that combined anti-VEGF and anti-Ang-2 therapy would affect the

vasculature and stimulate the host immune system as well.

In this study, we aimed to investigate whether combined anti-

VEGF/ anti-Ang-2 therapy is superior for the treatment of brain

cancer when compared to the inhibition of either signaling pathway

alone. To test such hypothesis, we applied immunocompetent

preclinical models of glioblastoma (using GL261 and GL261-luc

cells) and designed single and combination therapies with AMG386

(Trebananib, a first-in-class Ang-1/2 neutralizing peptibody) and

aflibercept (Zaltrap�, also known as VEGF-trap that blocks VEGF-A,

VEGF-B, and placenta growth factor (PlGF; see Materials and Meth-

ods) (Holash et al, 2002; Coxon et al, 2010). Although the combined

targeting of VEGF and Ang-2 has been described previously (Brown

et al, 2010; Hashizume et al, 2010; Koh et al, 2010b; Daly et al,

2013; Gerald et al, 2013; Kienast et al, 2013; Rigamonti et al, 2014),

this is the first study that explores the potential of dual anti-

angiogenic therapy in orthotopic brain tumors. Moreover, we

provide evidence that the combined inhibition of angiopoietin and

VEGF signaling may obliterate resistance to VEGF monotherapy

caused by upregulation of Ang-2 in endothelial cells, accompanied

by the presence of alternatively polarized perivascular macrophages.

Results

Ang-2 expression correlates with WHO grading and represents a
therapeutic target in human gliomas

Ang-2 is an angiogenic growth factor that plays a key role at early

stages of tumor progression where it drives vessel remodeling, coop-

tion, and angiogenic sprouting (Eklund & Saharinen, 2013; Scholz

et al, 2015). Ang-2 is rapidly released and is easily detected in the

serum of patients with neoplastic and inflammatory diseases (Park

et al, 2007; Helfrich et al, 2009; Sallinen et al, 2014).

To date, the relevance of Ang-2 as a potential prognostic marker

in brain malignancies has not been evaluated. Therefore, we

screened the serum of glioma patients (low-grade diffuse glioma/

WHO grade II, anaplastic astrocytoma/WHO grade III, and glioblas-

toma/WHO grade IV) for Ang-2 expression. Compared to healthy

controls, Ang-2 serum levels increased slightly across WHO grades

(Fig 1A) where as expression levels of Ang-1, which typically are

not upregulated in cancer patients, remained unchanged (Fig 1B).

In a separate cohort of GBM patients (n = 19), we examined serum

Ang-2 levels at three different time points, namely prior to beva-

cizumab therapy, during bevacizumab therapy (best response) and

at tumor progression. Serum levels of Ang-2 did not change during

therapy (median levels were 2,006 ng/ml prior to bevacizumab
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therapy versus 1,937 ng/ml at best response, versus 1,761 ng/ml at

progression, n.s.).

Expression data obtained from The Cancer Genome Atlas (TCGA)

confirmed the upregulation of Ang-2 in human glioblastoma

compared to normal brain (Fig 1C; N = 553; https://tcga-data.nci.

nih.gov/tcga/). In contrast, Ang-1, Tie1, and Tie2 levels were much

closer to normal human brain. These findings support the notion

that tuning of Tie signaling in glioblastoma mainly occurs via upreg-

ulation of Ang-2.

Next, we screened glioma biopsies for Ang-2 protein expression.

As vascular densities significantly advanced from diffuse low-grade

to high-grade gliomas (WHO grades II-IV), we analyzed the course

of Ang-2 expression among the different WHO grades [low-grade

diffuse glioma (N = 14), anaplastic astrocytoma (N = 12), glioblas-

toma (N = 11)] compared to healthy controls (N = 3). The number

of Ang-2-positive vessels significantly increased among WHO

grades as indicated in Fig 1D. The highest expression was

observed in glioblastoma, whereas Ang-2 expression was not

detectable in the normal brain vasculature (Fig 1D). We then

expanded the study by a large cohort of glioma specimens

(N = 303, including controls) that were imprinted on tissue

microarrays (TMAs) and processed to an automated anti-Ang-2

staining procedure using the Ventana Benchmark Platform

(Fig EV1A and B). As evidenced by a multiscore analysis in

Fig EV1C and D (see Materials and Methods for details), Ang-2

expression in glioma vessels significantly increased from low-grade

diffuse glioma to glioblastoma (WHO grades II–IV), with highest

expression in the tumor center.

We and others previously identified Ang-2 mRNA as an early

tumor marker that is specifically upregulated in endothelial cells of

GBM (Stratmann et al, 1998; Zagzag et al, 1999). We now aimed to

investigate the detailed spatial Ang-2 protein expression in human

GBM by means of double immunohistochemistry and high-

resolution confocal imaging (Fig 1E). Frozen, patient-derived

glioblastoma samples were co-stained with the following antibody

combinations: Ang-2 and vWF, aSMA, or Iba1, respectively

(Fig 1E). As shown in Fig 1E, Ang-2 expression was restricted to

endothelial cells and not detectable on tumor cells, pericytes, or

microglia/macrophages. Sections of four different glioblastoma

specimen compared to control brains are shown in Fig 1E.

Our TMA analyses (Fig EV1) confirmed that Ang-2 expression is

upregulated in the majority of glioma patients and is restricted to

tumor neovessels (Fig 1E). Moreover, as shown in Fig 1F, high

Ang-2 expression levels in glioblastoma patients negatively corre-

lated with survival, further suggesting that inference with angiopoi-

etin/Tie signaling may be of therapeutic value. Collectively, our

data generated from a comprehensive study group validate Ang-2 as

a prognostic marker and a potential therapeutic target in glioma.

Ang-2 gain of function in endothelial cells leads to an immature
vascular phenotype and excess infiltration of innate immune
cells in experimental glioma

We next aimed to test the functional consequences of continuous

Ang-2 signaling in experimental glioblastoma and applied the previ-

ously established Ang-2 double-transgenic (Ang-2 DT) mouse model

(Reiss et al, 2007). In this model, Ang-2 expression is specifically

targeted in endothelial cells by using the TetOFF system and a Tie1

promoter (Reiss et al, 2007; Coffelt et al, 2010; Scholz et al, 2011).

GL261 glioma cells were orthotopically transplanted into the

brain of Ang-2 transgenic mice and wild-type littermate controls. As

demonstrated in Fig 2A and B, transgenic overexpression of Ang-2

in endothelial cells led to an immature vascular phenotype of GL261

gliomas as evidenced by reduced pericyte coverage and fewer

numbers of microvessels. An immature vascular phenotype in brain

tumors of Ang-2 transgenic mice most likely renders the possibility

of vessel instability and permeability that facilitates the infiltration

of innate immune cells. We previously showed that endothelial

expression of Ang-2 supports the recruitment of myeloid cells in

peripheral organs that is largely enhanced under pathological condi-

tions such as cancer and inflammation (Coffelt et al, 2010; Scholz

et al, 2011). Consequently, we sought to analyze the recruitment of

mononuclear cells in GL261 brain tumors upon endothelial-specific

expression of Ang-2, and compare those findings to human

glioblastoma.

As demonstrated by multicolor fluorescence-activated cells

sorting (FACS), Ang-2 transgene expression led to significantly

increased numbers of CD45+/CD11b+/F4/80+ inflammatory cells

in the normal brain (Fig 2C and D). However, as expected, levels of

inflammatory cells were considerably higher in GL261/Ang-2 DT

gliomas (Fig 2E and F). The infiltrates were specifically comprised

of F4/80+ macrophages as determined by immunofluorescence

analysis (Fig 2E and F). Although the tumor vasculature of Ang-2

transgenic mice is considered immature, extravasation of cells from

the blood appears to be selective and not random, as we have previ-

ously demonstrated by intravital microscopy in the vasculature of

Ang-2 DT mice (Scholz et al, 2011). Consequently, and as previ-

ously reported (Scholz et al, 2011), CD3+ lymphocytes and Ly6G+

neutrophil granulocytes were not effectively recruited into brain

tumors of Ang-2 DT mice (compared to wild-type controls; Fig 2E

and F). However, vascular changes and inflammatory cell recruit-

ment did not influence the overall survival of Ang-2 transgenic mice,

Figure 1. Endothelial Ang-2 upregulation correlates with WHO grading in human gliomas.

A, B ELISA displaying human Ang-2 (A) and Ang-1 (B) level in serum of healthy volunteers (Ang-2 n = 4; Ang-1 n = 21) or patients with low-grade diffuse glioma (WHO
II) (n = 5), anaplastic astrocytoma (WHO III) (n = 7), or glioblastoma (WHO IV) (n = 39) are shown.

C The TCGA database was accessed to obtain gene expression level for Ang-1, Ang-2, Tie2, and Tie1 in GBM in comparison with normal brain (box-and whisker plot
showing median, 25–75th percentile, upper and lower quartile including outliers).

D Ang-2 expression and quantitative analysis of Ang-2 in healthy human brain (n = 3), low-grade diffuse glioma (n = 14), anaplastic astrocytoma (n = 12), or
glioblastoma (n = 11) are shown. Scale bar: 100 lm.

E Co-staining of Ang-2 and vWF (endothelial cells), aSMA (mural cells), and IBA1 (microglia) in different glioblastoma specimen. Normal brain tissue was used to
assess Ang-2 staining specificity. Scale bar: 20 lm.

F Ang-2 predicts survival of glioblastoma patients.

Data information: If not indicated differently, Kruskal–Wallis test (Dunn’s post-test) was applied, ***P < 0.005; data are mean � SEM.

Source data are available online for this figure.

◀
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most likely due to regional differences in the tumor microenviron-

ment or oversaturation with transgenic Ang-2 (Fig 2G).

Tumor-associated macrophages (TAMs) are known to interfere

with angiogenic properties of tumors. In order to correlate our find-

ings in the animal model with human neoplastic diseases, we inves-

tigated monocyte/macrophage infiltration in human glioma. WHO

grade II-IV glioma biopsies were processed for Iba1 immunohisto-

chemistry (Fig 3A). In normal brain, macrophages/microglia are

readily detectable but mostly inactive as judged by morphology

criteria (ramified microglia with multiple processes; Fig 3A and

insets therein). Macrophage/microglia numbers significantly

increased with grade of malignancy concurrent with a change in

mode of activation (ramified to ameboid phenotype, Fig 3A and

insets therein). Interestingly, both Ang-2 expression and the number

of Iba1-positive macrophages/microglia significantly increased with

the grade of malignancy with highest expression in GBM (Fig 3A

and B; compare to Fig 1D).

Similar to our findings in the animal model, Ang-2 expression

appears to be associated with the infiltration of monocytes/

macrophages, whereas neutrophilic granulocytes (CD15) and

A

C

E F G

D

B

Figure 2. Endothelial Ang-2 expression reduced pericyte coverage and increased macrophage infiltration in experimental glioblastoma.
GL261 cells were intracerebrally transplanted in wild-type or Ang-2 gain-of-function mice (Ang-2 DT).

A, B Brain tumor sections were stained with antibodies against CD31 and desmin (A), and microvessel densities (MVD) and pericyte coverage were determined
(WT n = 14; Ang-2 DT n = 6) (B). Scale bar: 100 lm.

C, D FACS analysis of infiltrating macrophages in Ang-2 DT normal brain (w/o tumor) compared to WT is shown (C, dot plot; D, quantification) (WT n = 5;
Ang-2 DT n = 3).

E, F (E) Immunohistochemistry staining for monocytes/macrophages (F4/80) and neutrophils (Ly6G; arrowheads) in brain tumors derived from WT or Ang-2-
overexpressing mice. (F) Quantitative analysis of (E). (WT n = 14; Ang-2 DT n = 10). Scale bar: 100 lm.

G Kaplan–Meier survival curve of GL261 tumor-bearing WT and Ang-2 DT mice (WT n = 17; Ang-2 DT n = 14).

Data information: Statistical analyses were performed using an unpaired Student’s t-test (B, F), one-way ANOVA (Tukey post-test) (D), log-rank and Wilcoxon (G);
*P < 0.05, **P < 0.01; data are mean � SEM.
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T lymphocytes (CD3) were present in low amounts in the human

glioma samples (Fig 3A and B). The number of infiltrating T cells

increased in glioblastoma, but numbers were still low when

compared to Iba1+ macrophages (Fig 3A and B). Collectively, our

findings suggest that endothelial cell-derived Ang-2 is crucial for the

recruitment of macrophages in mouse and human glioma and there-

fore may have an impact on the resistance to anti-angiogenic therapy.

Anti-angiogenic therapy in glioblastoma: targeting Ang-2 and
VEGF signaling pathways

Increased numbers of myeloid cells in cancer are associated with

dismal prognosis (Biswas et al, 2013) and are implicated in

mediating therapy resistance in preclinical models (Shojaei et al,

2007; Chung et al, 2013). At present, FDA-approved anti-angiogenic

therapy in GBM is restricted to the targeting of VEGF (Cohen et al,

2009). Given the presence of more numerous macrophages upon

Ang-2 expression in intracerebral tumors and the importance of

Ang-2 for vessel growth, we hypothesized that targeting the

angiopoietin/Tie2 system may be beneficial for GBM patients.

We previously identified Ang-2 as a regulator of myeloid cell

infiltration in settings of inflammation (Scholz et al, 2011) and

subcutaneous tumors (Coffelt et al, 2010). In those models,

endothelial cell-derived Ang-2 promoted the recruitment of

M2-polarized, pro-angiogenic macrophages (Coffelt et al, 2010;

Scholz et al, 2011). Targeted inhibition of Ang-2 signaling has been

A

B

Figure 3. Infiltrating leukocyte subsets in human glioma.

A, B Paraffin sections of healthy human brain (n = 3), low-grade glioma (n = 12), anaplastic astrocytoma (n = 7), and glioblastoma (n = 9) were stained for IBA1
(macrophages/microglia), CD15 (granulocytes), and CD3 (T cells) (A). Quantification of leukocyte subsets in human glioma specimens (B). For statistical analysis,
Kruskal–Wallis (Dunn’s post-test) test was applied. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.005; data are mean � SEM. Scale bar: 50 lm.
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considered in preclinical tumor models but not particularly in GBM

(Oliner et al, 2004; Brown et al, 2010; Hashizume et al, 2010; Koh

et al, 2010; Mazzieri et al, 2011; Kienast et al, 2013; Thomas et al,

2013; Rigamonti et al, 2014).

To investigate whether Ang-2 blockade is sufficient to prevent

the influx of innate immune cells in experimental glioma, GL261

and GL261-luc tumor cells were surgically transplanted intracra-

nially into C57BL/6 mice and survival was assessed as a primary

endpoint (see Materials and Methods for termination criteria).

Untreated mice typically developed symptoms 21 days after implan-

tation. We allowed tumors to establish for 5 days post-surgical

implantation before anti-angiogenic treatment with AMG386

(Trebananib) (Oliner et al, 2004; Coxon et al, 2010), a peptibody

that neutralizes Ang-1 (IC50 = 6.2 nM) and, to a higher extent,

Ang-2 (IC50 = 0.029 nM), was initiated.

Ang-2 is known to be highly expressed early during tumor

progression (Fig EV2) (Stratmann et al, 1998; Holash et al, 1999),

whereas Ang-1 levels largely remain unaltered. Therefore, we

assume that AMG386 predominantly targets Ang-2 in our GBM

model. While anti-Ang-2 treatment had minimal effects on tumor

microvessel densities, coverage with desmin+ pericytes was

increased (Fig 4A and B). This observation is indicative for vessel

normalization upon anti-Ang-2 therapy. In addition, Ang-2 blockade

with AMG386 led to reduced vascular permeability while necroses

and hypoxia increased (Fig 4C–F). Necrotic areas were similar in

Ang-2 gain of function compared to wild-type mice (data not

shown). Furthermore, AMG386 significantly reduced the infiltration

of F4/80+ macrophages (Fig 4G and H). At the same time, CD3+ T

lymphocyte numbers were slightly increased (Fig 4H). Importantly,

upon AMG386 treatment, the overall survival of GL261-bearing

mice significantly improved (Fig 4I, median survival 24 days).

Next, we investigated the consequences of VEGF inhibition in

the GL261 and GL261-luc glioma models. Mice that had undergone

surgery were treated from day 5 onwards with solvent or aflibercept

(Zaltrap�, VEGF-trap). As shown in Fig 4A and B, microvessel

densities of VEGF-trap-treated gliomas were significantly reduced,

while pericyte numbers significantly increased compared to control

tumors. Moreover, anti-VEGF therapy led to a significant reduction

of vascular permeability while necrotic and hypoxic areas increased

(Fig 4C–F).

The examination of innate immune cell infiltration in the afliber-

cept treatment group revealed a significant decline in the number of

F4/80+ macrophages (Fig 4G and H). Additionally, CD3+ T

lymphocyte numbers were significantly increased upon aflibercept

administration (Fig 4H). As a result, we observed a shift in the

balance of T cells and macrophages (Fig 4H). While control mice

developed neurological symptoms after 21 days of tumor cell inocu-

lation (see Materials and Methods), survival of aflibercept-treated

mice was significantly extended (Fig 4I, median survival 34 days).

Although the infiltration of macrophages was impeded and survival

was extended, tumors were not eradicated completely. Likewise,

GBM patients typically are not cured but rather develop escape

mechanisms that necessitate the exploration of new therapeutic

avenues. Consequently, we considered the dual targeting of VEGF

and angiopoietin pathways for treatment of experimental glioma as

described below.

Despite beneficial outcome in preclinical tumor and metastasis

models (Brown et al, 2010; Coxon et al, 2010; Hashizume et al,

2010; Koh et al, 2010; Kienast et al, 2013; Rigamonti et al, 2014),

this is to our knowledge the first study that emphasized dual

targeting of Ang-2 and VEGF in GBM. As monotherapy targeting

VEGF and Ang-2, respectively, displayed highly reminiscent tumor

phenotypes in the preclinical tumor model, we asked whether

combination therapy of AMG386 and aflibercept could be beneficial

with regard to overall survival of glioma-bearing mice. Importantly,

the effect was synergistic as indicated by the Kaplan–Meier curve

(Fig 4I). Similarly, bioluminescence imaging, carried out over a time

period of 3 weeks from the onset of therapy (not to be equated with

therapy endpoint), already revealed a significant difference between

control and treatment groups (Fig EV3). Moreover, overall survival

(the primary endpoint) of mice treated with a combination of

AMG386 and aflibercept was significantly increased, thus greatly

exceeding the survival benefit reached in the single treatment

groups (AMG386 plus aflibercept versus aflibercept alone,

P < 0.005, Fig 4I, median survival 44 days). This is also supported

by decreased numbers of live cells (determined by FACS) in the

treatment groups, particularly upon dual targeting of Ang-2 and

VEGF (Fig EV3C). In line with the reported increase of necroses and

hypoxia (Fig 4E and F), our results suggest that tumor burden is

decreased following combination therapy. Subsequent immunohis-

tological analyses revealed a normalized vasculature with fewer

microvessels that were largely covered with perivascular mural cells

(Fig 4A and B), accompanied by reduced vascular permeability

(Fig 4C and D) and increased areas of necroses/hypoxia (Fig 4E and

F). In addition, the presence of myeloid cells was significantly eradi-

cated upon combination therapy while CD3+ T lymphocyte

numbers increased to some extent (Fig 4G and H). The frequency of

Ly-6G granulocytes was very low in all different treatment groups

(Fig 4H).

We next aimed to investigate macrophage subpopulations in

more detail. Macrophages are a heterogeneous population of innate

immune cells that can be further subdivided in classically activated

macrophages (M1-polarized) and alternatively activated macro-

phages (M2-polarized) depending on the cytokine milieu (Biswas

et al, 2013). In the majority of studies, tumor-associated macro-

phages were identified as M2-polarized cells that exhibit pro-angio-

genic and immunosuppressive functions that are associated with

poor prognosis (Biswas et al, 2013). To analyze whether anti-angio-

genic therapy affected a specific subpopulation of macrophages in

mouse GBM, we stained AMG386-, aflibercept-treated, and control

tumors for CD206 (macrophage mannose receptor/MMR) that is

considered a marker for M2-polarized macrophages (Fig 4J). While

anti-Ang-2 and anti-VEGF therapy led to significantly reduced

numbers of F4/80+ macrophages (Fig 4G and H), cells co-expres-

sing the M2-polarization marker CD206 were less effectively

depleted as evidenced by immunofluorescence (Fig 4J and K) as

well as flow cytometry analyses (Fig 4L; (CD45Hi/CD11b+/Gr-1�/
F4/80+/CD206+; see Fig EV4 and Materials and Methods for gating

strategy). Of note, and in line with previous reports, a subpopula-

tion of CD206+/CD11c� M2-like macrophages expressed the Tie2

receptor tyrosine kinase (data not shown) that has been shown to

be present on intratumoral pro-angiogenic macrophages and to criti-

cally promote tumor growth (Venneri et al, 2007; Mazzieri et al,

2011). Further flow cytometry analyses of GL261 tumors revealed

that M1-polarized TAMs, defined by their expression of major histo-

compatibility complex class II (CD45Hi/CD11b+/Gr-1�/F4/80+/
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MHCIIHi/CD206�; Fig EV4 for gating strategy), are not affected by

anti-angiogenic therapy (Fig 4M). Taken together, our findings

imply that additional therapeutic strategies including the targeting

of M2-polarized macrophages may be required to successfully treat

GBM.

Overall, we provide evidence that Ang-2 inhibition is sufficient to

block the entry of F4/80+ macrophages and convert tumor vessels

toward a more stable vascular phenotype (vascular normalization).

As such, Ang-2 provides a potential clinical target for the treatment

of glioblastoma.
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Therapy-induced plasticity of the GBM microenvironment reveals
novel targets in human GBM

In order to investigate whether observations made in the preclinical

glioblastoma model are of relevance for human GBM, we analyzed

patient-derived tumor samples before and after therapy. GBM biop-

sies were divided in three different groups depending on the therapy

received: (i) S, treatment-naive GBM (post-surgery, pre-radioche-

motherapy, pre-bevacizumab, (ii) S/CTx/RTx (post-surgery, post-

radiochemotherapy, pre-bevacizumab), and (iii) S/CTx/RTx/

Bev (post-surgery/post-radiochemotherapy/post-bevacizumab). See

Appendix Table S1 for detailed information on patients enrolled in

this study.

Similar to VEGF blockade in our rodent GBM models, CD68+

macrophages were significantly reduced in the S/CTx/RTx/Bev

group (Fig 5A and D) but not after S/CTx/RTx therapy alone

(Fig 5A and D). Next, we examined expression levels of CSF1R.

CSF1R is important for the differentiation and survival of macro-

phages and therefore is under investigation as a target in cancer

therapy (Pyonteck et al, 2013; Ries et al, 2014). In line with our

CD68 expression data, CSF1R+ macrophages were slightly reduced

in S/CTx/RTx- and S/CTx/RTx/Bev-treated GBM compared to treat-

ment-naive GBM (Fig 5B and E).

We next aimed to identify further subtypes of infiltrating macro-

phages and therefore processed human GBM biopsies for CD206

immunohistochemistry (Fig 5C). While total CD206+ cell numbers

did not decrease in the three different therapy groups, the ratio of

CD206+ versus CD68+ cells significantly increased in the S/CTx/

RTx/Bev group (Fig 5F and G). Moreover, the spatial distribution of

CD206+ cells in the tumor microenvironment changed in a treat-

ment-dependent manner. Compared to treatment-naive GBM, the

number of perivascular CD206+ cells increased in S/CTx/RTx- and

S/CTx/RTx/Bev-treated GBM (Fig 5H and I). In contrast, the

number of CD206+ cells that were associated with perinecrotic

areas was not affected by treatment (Fig 5J). Therefore, similar to

our findings in the GL261 model, we identified that remaining

macrophage populations in bevacizumab-treated GBM patient

biopsies were preferentially polarized toward the pro-angiogenic M2

phenotype and may thus contribute to therapy resistance following

treatment with bevacizumab.

Furthermore, while vessel densities significantly declined from

treatment-naive to bevacizumab-treated GBM samples (120 CD31+

vessels/mm2 versus 40 CD31+ vessels/mm2, P < 0.005; Fig 6A and

C), the vast majority of the remaining tumor vessels in the beva-

cizumab-treated group showed strong Ang-2 immunoreactivity

(Fig 6B, D and E). In line with this finding, serum Ang-2 levels

remained unchanged in patients before and after bevacizumab ther-

apy, despite a 66% decrease in the number of CD31+ endothelial

cells, which are the cellular source of Ang-2 in GBM. These findings

are even further supported by Western blot results obtained in the

mouse GBM model (Fig 6F) where Ang-2 was strongly upregulated in

gliomas of mice treated with aflibercept. Thus, the increased Ang-2

protein levels in vessels that remained upon bevacizumab therapy

further identify Ang-2 as a potential contributor to therapy resis-

tance/relapse following anti-VEGF therapy in GBM, a concept that

only recently arose from findings in models of pancreatic neuroen-

docrine tumors (Rigamonti et al, 2014), brain cancer metastasis

(Avraham et al, 2014), and U87 xenografts (Burrell et al, 2014).

Since Ang-2 is regulated by oxygen levels, we also investigated the

surrogate hypoxia markers carbonic anhydrase IX (CAIX) in human

GBM (Fig 6G and H) and glucose transporter-1 (GLUT1) in murine

GBM (described in Fig 4F, see above), and compared those findings

to the size of gross hemorrhagic and necrotic areas in treated versus

treatment-naive GBM. There was no evidence for gross hemor-

rhages in treatment-naive and treated tumors (data not shown).

However, and in line with previous observations (Koh et al, 2010),

hypoxic and necrotic areas increased in treated tumors and were

largest in the combination therapy (VEGF and Ang-2 inhibition)

group as described above (Fig 4E and F). Thus, tumor hypoxia that

is aggravated by chemotherapy and anti-angiogenic therapy may

further upregulate endothelial Ang-2 in a subset of vessels and thus

drive tumor progression via vascular destabilization, increased

vascular permeability and therapy-induced recruitment and/or

reeducation of TAMs (Quail & Joyce, 2013).

◀ Figure 4. Dual anti-Ang-2 and anti-VEGF therapy acts synergistic on vascular normalization and macrophage infiltration in experimental GBM.

A, B Immunofluorescence staining of CD31 and desmin in GL261 glioblastoma after single and dual treatment with anti-Ang-2 (AMG386) and anti-VEGF (aflibercept) (A).
Corresponding quantitative analysis of microvessel densities and pericyte numbers (B; control n = 24; AMG386 n = 10; aflibercept n = 12; AMG386 + aflibercept
n = 13).

C, D Staining for mouse IgG (red) as a surrogate parameter for vascular leakage and CD31 (green) is shown in GL261 glioblastoma sections following different anti-
angiogenic treatments (C) with quantification in (D); n = 3.

E Quantification of necrotic areas in GL261 glioblastoma sections after anti-angiogenic treatment is shown as percent of whole tumor area (control, aflibercept;
AMG386 + aflibercept n = 4; AMG386 n = 3).

F Analysis of Glut1 immunoreactivity in GL261 glioblastoma sections (n = 3).
G, H Double-immunofluorescence stainings of macrophages (F4/80) and tumor vessels (vWF) in mouse GBM after treatment with AMG386, aflibercept, or the

combination of both are shown in (G). Quantitative analysis of tumor-infiltrating leukocytes (F4/80+, CD3+, Ly-6G+) following anti-angiogenic treatment is
displayed in (H). (Control n = 28; AMG386 n = 12; aflibercept n = 11; AMG386 + aflibercept n = 12).

I Kaplan–Meier survival analysis of GL261 tumors grown in C57BL/6 mice following anti-angiogenic treatment (control n = 38; AMG386 n = 13; aflibercept n = 12;
AMG386 + aflibercept n = 13).

J, K Double-immunofluorescence stainings with anti-F4/80 and anti-CD206 in brain tumor sections of mice treated with anti-Ang-2 (AMG386), anti-VEGF (aflibercept),
or the combination of both are shown in (J). Corresponding quantitative analyses of tumor-infiltrating F4/80+ cells and CD206+ cells, and the ratio of CD206+

versus F4/80+ upon anti-angiogenic therapy is displayed in (K) (control n = 21; AMG386 n = 13; aflibercept n = 9; AMG386 + aflibercept n = 4).
L, M Flow cytometry of tumor-infiltrating macrophages following enzymatic dissociation of mouse GL261 brain tumors plus/minus anti-angiogenic therapy. Percent of

CD206+ (L) and MHC class IIHI cells (M) among CD45+CD11b+GR1�F4/80+ cells is displayed (control n = 4; AMG386 n = 4; aflibercept n = 5; AMG386 + aflibercept
n = 5).

Data information: Statistical analyses were performed using one-way ANOVA and Tukey’s multiple comparison except for log-rank and Wilcoxon (I). *P < 0.05,
**P < 0.01, ***P < 0.005, #P < 0.005 of aflibercept + AMG386 versus aflibercept; data are mean ± SEM (A–K), mean � SD (L, M). Scale bars (A, C, G and J): 100 lm.
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Figure 5. Anti-VEGF therapy led to decreased infiltration of CD68+ macrophages in human GBM.

A–G Anti-CD68 (A), anti-CSFR1 (B), and anti-CD206 (C) immunohistochemistry of patient samples derived from treatment-naive GBM (n = 24), post-radiochemotherapy
(S/RTx/CTx) (n = 7), and post-radiochemotherapy + bevacizumab (S/RTx/CTx/Bev) (n = 29) therapy are shown. Corresponding quantification of tumor-infiltrating
cells is displayed (anti-CD68, D), (anti-CSF1R, E), and (anti-CD206, F). Ratio of CD206+ versus CD68+ cells (G).

H Amount of CD206+ perivascular cells per blood vessel.
I Double staining of Ang-2 (brown) and CD206 (red) of a S/RTx/CTx/Bev patient, arrowheads indicating perivascular CD206+ cells around Ang-2+ vessels. Arrows

pointing on parenchymal CD206+ cells.
J CD206+ cells in relation to the percentage of hypoxic (CAIX positive) tumor area.

Data information: Statistical analysis: Kruskal–Wallis (Dunn’s post-test). *P < 0.05, ***P < 0.005; data are mean � SEM. Scale bars (A–C, I): 100 lm.
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Of interest, bevacizumab therapy also affected the ratio of CD8/

CD3+ T lymphocytes that was highest in the S/RTx/CTx/Bev group

(Fig 6I), suggesting that VEGF inhibition affects the intratumoral

composition of T cells, as previously reported by others (Huang

et al, 2012; Chung et al, 2013; Motz et al, 2014).

In summary, we observed a significant reduction of macro-

phages upon bevacizumab therapy. Importantly, CD206+ subsets

did not decline, in fact their relative number (ratio CD206/CD68)

increased, as well as their perivascular association (Fig 5F–H).

Since perivascular CD206+ macrophages are associated with the

M2-phenotype that displays pro-angiogenic and pro-tumorigenic

properties (Hughes et al, 2015), our findings argue for specific

targeting of CD206+ macrophages following anti-angiogenic ther-

apy. Furthermore, despite microvascular densities significantly

declined upon bevacizumab therapy, the relative expression of

Ang-2 in the remaining vessels increased, resulting in serum levels

of Ang-2 that were similar in pre- compared to post-bevacizumab

patients. Taken together, these findings argue strongly for the

targeted therapy of Ang-2 in conjunction with VEGF in glioblas-

toma patients, potentially followed by the targeting of CD206+

macrophages.

Discussion

In this study, we identify the angiopoietin/Tie2 signaling pathway

as a potential target for treatment-naive as well as bevacizumab-

treated glioblastoma. We define a non-neoplastic cell type, namely

endothelial cells as the sole source of Ang-2, and imply these cells

in therapy resistance. While Ang-2 is highly upregulated in treat-

ment-naive GBM, its expression is not intrinsically detectable in

normal human brain, suggesting that Ang-2 might be a suitable ther-

apeutic target. In GBM biopsies derived from patients that received

bevacizumab therapy following standard radiochemotherapy, vessel

density decreased compared to the pre-treatment biopsy, whereas

Ang-2 expression was increased in the remaining tumor vessels.

Further, our study suggests a therapy-induced plasticity of innate

immune cells, resulting in less, but preferentially M2-polarized

macrophages accompanied by an increase in intratumoral T cells.

Mechanistically, combined anti-angiogenic therapy displayed a

synergistic effect on both the inflammatory and vascular compart-

ment in the murine syngeneic glioblastoma models GL261 and

GL261-luc. We therefore conclude that combining anti-VEGF and

anti-Ang-2 therapy in GBM patients might be superior to VEGF inhi-

bition alone.

Anti-angiogenic therapy using bevacizumab has been proven

successful in a number of tumor entities such as recurrent colorectal

cancer, renal cell carcinoma, and ovarian cancer (Carmeliet & Jain,

2011; Welti et al, 2013). However, several tumor types including

glioblastoma are not well responsive or have been shown to develop

escape mechanisms that lead to further tumor progression, despite

anti-angiogenic therapy (Batchelor et al, 2014). Therapy resistance

of tumors has partly been attributed to the infiltration of TAMs that

promote tumor growth by the secretion of pro-angiogenic cytokines

(Shojaei et al, 2007; Chung et al, 2013; De Palma & Lewis, 2013).

Within the study presented here, we show that the combined inhibi-

tion of the two major angiogenic signaling pathways (VEGF/VEGFR

and angiopoietin/Tie2) led to improved survival and the depletion

of pro-angiogenic macrophages. As such, targeting of Tie2 signaling

in addition to blockade of VEGF may be of clinical relevance to

overcome bevacizumab resistance in GBM patients.

The concept of combined targeting of VEGF and Ang-2/Tie2

signaling has been considered previously. A number of preclinical

studies clearly demonstrated a beneficial outcome in different tumor

entities (Brown et al, 2010; Hashizume et al, 2010; Koh et al, 2010;

Daly et al, 2013; Kienast et al, 2013; Rigamonti et al, 2014). Impor-

tantly, none of those studies involved the investigation of combined

VEGF and Ang-2 therapy in GBM, the most common and most

aggressive malignant primary brain tumor in humans. Prognosis for

GBM patients is dismal with a median overall survival of

15 months, despite recently optimized therapy that includes

combined radiochemotherapy following surgical resection (Stupp

et al, 2005). As such, the quest for new treatment options is perpet-

ual. In the present study, we sought to explore anti-VEGF and anti-

Ang-2 therapy in orthotopic, syngeneic models of glioblastoma by

intracranial transplantation of GL261 and GL261-luc cells. The

implementation of syngeneic glioma models allows to investigate

the contribution of the host immune system for tumor progression.

These preclinical studies are complemented by a unique cohort of

biopsies derived from patients that received bevacizumab (S/RTx/

CTx/Bev: post-surgery, post-radiochemotherapy, post-bevacizumab).

Samples denominated S/RTx/CTx consist of biopsies from the same

patients after radiochemotherapy but before bevacizumab treat-

ment, whereas samples denominated treatment-naive comprise

biopsies from the patients before radiochemotherapy and beva-

cizumab treatment. Importantly, these samples were derived from

the same patients during the clinical course of the disease.

A major finding of our study can be attributed to a significant

reduction of TAMs upon anti-angiogenic therapy, achieved by either

treatment (AMG386 or aflibercept) alone or in combining both. In

the GL261 model, blockade of Ang-2 and/or VEGF led to a dramatic

decrease of F4/80+ macrophages that coincided with increased

survival. Our results are in line with previous own findings demon-

strating that continuous expression of Ang-2 in the vasculature of

transgenic mice led to an accumulation of pro-angiogenic

macrophages in subcutaneous lung carcinomas (Coffelt et al, 2010)

or in settings of inflammation (Scholz et al, 2011). Vice versa, Ang-2

deficiency impaired the recruitment of myeloid cells to sites of

inflammation (Fiedler et al, 2006). Based on these findings, we

hypothesized that targeting of Ang-2/Tie signaling would improve

overall survival in the preclinical GBM model. Indeed, macrophage

depletion correlated with increased survival. Although the blockade

of angiopoietin/Tie2 signaling has previously be shown to prevent

the recruitment of CD11b+ myeloid cells in a model of airway

inflammation (Tabruyn et al, 2010) and in colon cancer (Huang

et al, 2011), this study extends these observations to a mouse model

of brain cancer. In addition, and coinciding with the elimination of

macrophages, blocking of Ang-2 led to “vessel normalization,” as

evidenced by pruning of the chaotic vasculature, decreased vascular

permeability and increased pericyte coverage (Jain, 2005). It has

been shown that VEGFR2 blockade can temporarily normalize

tumor vessels via the expression of Ang-1 (Winkler et al, 2004). As

a consequence, transient stabilization of vessels and improved

oxygen delivery to hypoxic zones is achieved following VEGF

neutralization. However, the combined blockade of VEGF and

angiopoietin signaling in our preclinical glioma model reduced
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vessel numbers and increased necroses/hypoxia even further as

compared to the single treatment groups alone.

Although macrophage numbers dramatically decreased, some

residual tumor-associated macrophages remained, in both the single

treatment and the combination treatment groups. The remaining

macrophages preferentially displayed an alternatively activated, M2-

skewed phenotype as indicated by the expression of the mannose

receptor (MMR/CD206). Survival in the AMG386/aflibercept

combination treatment group was significantly improved although

tumors were not eradicated completely. Of note, our findings in the

preclinical GBM model are in line with the data derived from the

different human GBM therapy groups. Here, we observed a therapy-

induced overall reduction of TAMs combined with a relative

increase of CD206+ TAMs that further displayed a preferential

perivascular localization. Interestingly, our observations are in line

with recent findings suggesting that a subpopulation of TAMs,

defined as CD206+/TIE2Hi/CXCR4Hi, accumulate around blood

vessels after chemotherapy in breast cancer, where they promote

tumor revascularization and relapse, partly by release of VEGF

(Hughes et al, 2015). Thus, our findings suggest that subsequent
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Figure 6. Bevacizumab therapy leads to reduced vessel density and increased Ang-2 expression.

A–E Immunohistochemistry stainings with antibodies directed against CD31 (A) and Ang-2 (B) in treatment-naive GBM, post-radiochemotherapy (S/RTx/CTx), and post-
radiochemotherapy + bevacizumab (S/RTx/CTx/Bev) therapy are displayed. Quantitative analyses of microvessel densities and Ang-2+ vessels are shown in (C) and
(D). The ratio of Ang-2+ versus CD31+ vessels was determined in (E). Scale bars: 200 lm (A), 100 lm (B).

F Western Blot and corresponding quantification of CD31 and Ang-2 in control and aflibercept-treated mice (n = 5 each).
G–I CAIX staining of treatment-naive GBM and S/RTx/CTx/Bev patients. Analyses of hypoxic (CAIX+) area with regard to the whole tumor in human GBM (H). Tumor-

infiltrating lymphocytes (CD8/CD3) in human patients (I). Scale bar: 100 lm.

Data information: Kruskal–Wallis (C–E, H–I). *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.005; treatment-naive GBM n = 26, S/RTx/CTx n = 7, S/RTx/CTx/Bev n = 29; t-test (F); data are
mean � SEM.
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targeting of M2-polarized macrophages might potentially be useful

to overcome therapy resistance in glioblastoma. Along this line, we

have previously shown that the functional targeting of bone

marrow-derived monocytes using a mutant, signal-transduction

incompetent VEGFR-1 significantly slows tumor growth in the same

GL261 glioma model as applied in the current study (Kerber et al,

2008). Furthermore, recent preclinical studies as well as a clinical

trial in diffuse-type giant cell tumor patients provided evidence that

the functional blockade of CSF1R impairs tumor-promoting func-

tions either by decreasing total TAM number or, alternatively, by

reeducating TAMs (Pyonteck et al, 2013; Ries et al, 2014). As such,

in a proneural GBM model, CSF1R monotherapy by use of the

blood–brain barrier permeable inhibitor BLZ945 displayed a

decrease in M2-polarized macrophages, whereas the total number of

TAMs was unaltered (Pyonteck et al, 2013). In line with our obser-

vations, those studies imply that the combined targeting of angio-

genesis and innate immune cells may be advantageous (Quail &

Joyce, 2013). Of note, anti-CSF1R therapy appears to be dependent

on the M1/M2 macrophage ratio within a given tumor (Ries et al,

2014). Since the CD206/CD68 ratio increases in bevacizumab-

treated glioblastomas (“M2-rich”), one may envision the application

of CSF1R inhibitors in GBMs that recur after bevacizumab therapy.

Clearly, further studies are necessary to prove whether the combina-

tion of anti-angiogenic drugs with functional TAM inhibitors will be

beneficial for brain cancer therapy.

Nevertheless, TAM targeting alone may not be sufficient to

completely eradicate tumor growth. A recent report identified modes

of resistance toward anti-angiogenic therapy mediated by T lympho-

cytes (Chung et al, 2013). While anti-VEGF therapy in a preclinical

cancer model eradicated myeloid-derived suppressor cells (MDSCs),

remaining T cells triggered the infiltration of additional myeloid

cells through the IL-17 pathway (Chung et al, 2013). Although

TAMs were depleted initially, remaining T cells triggered the secre-

tion of G-CSF by stromal cells that subsequently promoted the

recruitment of pro-angiogenic myeloid cells (Chung et al, 2013). Of

interest, in the bevacizumab-treated GBM cohort (S/RTx/CTx/Bev),

the CD8/CD3 ratio was elevated compared to treatment-naive GBM,

suggesting that VEGF blockade affects T-cell composition within

tumors, which is in line with previous observations (Huang et al,

2012; Chung et al, 2013; Motz et al, 2014). Overall, these findings

imply that combinatorial targeting of multiple cell types within the

tumor microenvironment and/or their signaling pathways may be

mandatory to completely eradicate tumor growth.

In summary, our findings clearly support previous studies which

suggest that therapy resistance in preclinical models is at least

partially mediated by upregulation of Ang-2 in the vasculature

(Avraham et al, 2014; Burrell et al, 2014; Rigamonti et al, 2014).

Our data in human GBM were highly recapitulated in the preclinical

GBM model and strongly suggest the involvement of angiopoietin

signaling in the remodeling of the tumor environment, potentially

by supporting several key events that not only include angiogenesis

and vascular destabilization but additionally imply the infiltration

and/or reeducation of TAMs, combined with immunosuppression.

Consequently, in the preclinical GBM model, combined inhibition of

VEGF- and angiopoietin signaling delayed tumor growth and signifi-

cantly increased survival. Multiple mechanisms including angiogen-

esis inhibition, increased vascular normalization, decreased

vascular permeability, reduction of TAMs, along with a partial relief

of immunosuppression by enhancing the number of intratumoral T

cells may underlie these effects. Taken together, these findings

strongly argue for clinical trials targeting the angiopoietin signaling

pathway in GBM, in particular in conjunction with anti-VEGF

therapy.

Materials and Methods

Reagents

The following reagents were applied: anti-human Ang-2 antibody

(MAB 0983) 1:100 from R&D Biosciences, Minneapolis, USA; anti-

human Ang-2 1:200 (#PA5-27297, Pierce Biotechnology, Rockford,

USA); anti-Iba1 antibody 1:100, anti-human CD31 antibody (clone

JC704) 1:200, anti-human CD68 (clone PG-M1) 1:500, anti-human

CD3 (A04052) 1:500, anti-human CD8 (C8/144B) 1:100, anti-human

CD15 (clone C3D1) 1:50, anti-human vWF 1:100, anti-human

Desmin (clone D33), all from DAKO, Glostrup, Denmark; anti-

CSF1R (clone SP211) 1:100, anti-human CD206 (clone 5C11) 1:100

from Abcam (Cambridge, United Kingdom). Anti-human carboanhy-

drase IX (CAIX) (#NB100-417) 1:2,000 from Novus Biologicals (Lit-

tleton, CO, USA). Anti-mouse CD31 (clone MEC 13.1) 1:100, anti-

mouse Ly-6G (clone 1A8) 1:100, anti-mouse CD3e (clone 145-2C11)

1:100 all from BD Pharmingen; anti-mouse F4/80 (clone A3-1) 1:100

from Biozol; goat anti-mouse CD206 (clone C068C2) 1:100 from

R&D Systems; anti-aSMA (clone 1A4) 1:200 from Sigma; anti-mouse

Glut1 (polyclonal, C-Terminus) 1:100 from Merck Millipore; anti-

human Ang-1 (Santa Cruz, sc-6319); and anti-mouse Ang-2 (R&D

Systems, AF7186). Anti-mouse Ang-2 (Abcam), anti-mouse CD31,

and anti-b-actin (both Santa Cruz) were applied for Western blot

analyses. Secondary antibodies were purchased from Dianova

Hamburg, Germany, and Roche Diagnostics, Mannheim, Germany.

Vectastain ABC and peroxidase substrate kits from Vector Laborato-

ries, Burlingame, USA, were applied. For immunofluorescence stain-

ings, Alexa Fluor secondary antibodies from Molecular probes were

applied. The following flow cytometry antibodies (anti-mouse) were

used: CD45 PercP Cy5.5 (clone 30-F11, BD Biosciences), Gr-1 APC-

Cy7 (clone RB6-8C5, BD Biosciences), CD11b APC (clone M1/70,

BD Biosciences), F4/80 FITC (clone BM8, eBioscence), CD206 PE-

Cy7 (clone C068C2, Biolegend), and MHC class II PE (clone M5/

114.15.2, BD Biosciences).

Transgenic animals

We applied the tetracycline-controlled transcriptional activation

system (TetOFF) for the generation of Ang-2TetOS:Tie1tTA double-

transgenic (gain of function) mice as previously described (Reiss

et al, 2007). Mice were fed with doxycycline (Dox)-containing food

pellets (100 mg/kg) from ssniff Spezialdiaeten GmbH, Soest,

Germany. To allow transgene expression, Dox was removed

2 weeks prior to GL261 tumor cell implantation. Transgene and

control animals of both sexes (backcrossed in the C57BL/6 back-

ground) were used at 8–12 weeks of age. For FACS analysis of

brain-infiltrating macrophages, mice of > 6 months of age were

used. Wild-type littermates that inherited one or no transgene

served as experimental controls. The present study was performed

in accordance with the German Legislation on the Protection of
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Animals and the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals

with permission of the Regierungspraesidium Darmstadt, Germany.

Immunocompetent intracranial GBM
model/anti-angiogenic therapy

Ang-2 double-transgenic mice (Ang-2TetOS:Tie1tTA) and corre-

sponding littermate controls were depleted of Dox 2 weeks prior to

GL261 tumor cell inoculation (Reiss et al, 2007). For anti-angiogenic

therapy, female C57BL/6 mice (Harlan Laboratories, the Nether-

lands) were used at 8 weeks of age. Mice were anesthetized by

intraperitoneal injection of ketamine/xylazine (100 and 10 mg/kg

body weight) and inserted in a stereotactic device (Stolting). GL261

glioma cells (gift from M. Machein, Freiburg, Germany) were culti-

vated in DMEM -GlutaMAX-I (Invitrogen) supplemented with 10%

FCS. For bioluminescence imaging, GL261 cells stably transfected

with firefly luciferase gene (GL261-luc; gift from B. Becher, Zürich,

Switzerland) were applied. 1 × 105 GL261 or GL261-luc cells in 2 ll
PBS were injected in the mouse striatum using a Hamilton syringe

equipped with a 30-G needle. Coordinates relative to bregma were

the following: 0.5 (anterior–posterior), 2 (mediolateral), and 3.5

(dorsoventral). The health status of tumor-bearing mice was

checked on a daily routine. Mice were sacrificed when neurological

symptoms appeared (starting at 3 weeks after intracerebral implan-

tation). Twenty percent loss of body weight or prolonged weight

loss accompanied with reduced water/food uptake, or hunched

back, rough coat, paresis, tremor, ataxia, lethargia were considered

as criteria for termination according to the Society of laboratory

animals (GV-Solas; http://www.gv-solas.de). To assess overall

survival of treated and untreated animals, Kaplan–Meier curves

were generated. Following intracerebral implantation, GL261 tumor

cells were allowed to establish for 5 days before anti-angiogenic

therapy using AMG386 (Ang-1/Ang-2 peptibody; Amgen, Thousand

Oaks, USA) (Oliner et al, 2004) and aflibercept (VEGF-trap) (Sanofi-

Aventis, Frankfurt, Germany) (Holash et al, 2002) was initiated. In

contrast to bevacizumab, that only targets VEGF-A, aflibercept

targets also VEGF-B and PlGF. As such, our analysis of patients

receiving bevacizumab might not be readily comparable to mice

treated with aflibercept. However, although PlGF has initially been

implicated in therapy resistance to anti-angiogenic therapy, its role

(as well as the role of VEGF-B) in tumor angiogenesis remains under

discussion (Fischer et al, 2007; Bais et al, 2010). In fact, it has been

recently suggested that PlGF is not involved in therapy resistance to

bevacizumab in GBM patients (Schneider et al, 2015). We therefore

assume that the phenotype observed upon aflibercept therapy

mainly reflects VEGF-A inhibition. AMG386 (Trebananib�) was

injected subcutaneously twice a week at doses of 5.6 mg/kg as

described previously (Coxon et al, 2010). Aflibercept (Zaltrap�) was

administered subcutaneously twice a week at doses of 25 mg/kg

body weight (Holash et al, 2002). Subcutaneous injections of PBS or

sterile saline were applied in control animals. Therapy was contin-

ued until mice became symptomatic.

In vivo bioluminescence imaging

GL261-luc glioma-bearing mice were injected intraperitoneally with

VivoGloTM Luciferin, Promega (1.5 mg/ml). Ten minutes later, mice

were anaesthetized and processed for image analysis using a IVIS

Lumina II charge-coupled device (CCD) imaging system (Caliper,

PerkinElmer) for 2 min. Tumor growth was monitored once a week

starting on day 5 post-implantation for 3 weeks. Imaging data were

analyzed and quantified with the Living Image Software for IVIS�

Lumina II (PerkinElmer).

Immunohistochemical and immunofluorescence analyses of
mouse brain tumors

Ten-micrometer frozen sections of GL261 tumors were air-dried

and fixed in 4% PFA for 10 min followed by an endogenous

peroxidase blocking step (1.5% H2O2 in methanol) for additional

10 min. Non-specific binding sites were blocked in 5% BSA/

0.01% Triton X-100 in PBS (30-min incubation), followed 20%

normal goat serum (NGS) in 0.01% Triton X-100 for 60 min at

room temperature (RT). The following primary rat anti-mouse

antibodies diluted in 10% NGS/PBS/0.01% Triton X-100 were

used: anti-Ly-6G, anti-CD3, and anti-F4/80. Biotin-conjugated

secondary antibodies were purchased from Invitrogen. Detection

was performed using Vectastain ABC Kit and AEC kit (Vector)

followed by counterstaining with Mayer0s hemalum solution

(Merck). Tumor-infiltrating cells in the entire tumor area were

stereologically counted using a Zeiss microscope with Stereo

Investigator 4.34 Software from MicroBrightField, Inc.

For double-immunofluorescence stainings with markers against

anti-CD31/desmin, anti-F4/80/CD206, anti-CD31/mouse IgG, and

CD31/CD206, slides were fixed in ice-cold 95% EtOH for 5 min

and acetone at RT for 1 min. Consecutive washing was carried out

in PBSA solution (150 mM NaCl, 10 mM Na2HPO4, 10 mM

KH2PO4, 1% BSA, and 0.1% Triton X-100; pH 7.5). Primary anti-

bodies were applied for 1 h at RT in antibody dilution buffer

(0.5% BSA, 0.25% Triton X-100 in PBS, pH 7.2), followed by incu-

bation with Alexa Fluor-labeled secondary antibodies (1 h at RT).

Slides were post-fixed in 4% PFA for 10 min, counterstained with

DAPI, and embedded in Aqua PolyMount. Anti-F4/80/vWF double

immunofluorescence was carried out on 4% PFA-fixed cryosec-

tions. After blocking of non-specific binding sites with 5% BSA

and 20% NGS, respectively, primary antibodies were incubated

over night at 4°C in 10% NGS. Sections were then incubated with

corresponding Alexa Fluor-labeled secondary antibodies for 1 h at

RT. Sections were counterstained with DAPI and embedded in

Aqua PolyMount.

For mouse Ang-1 and Ang-2 immunofluorescence staining,

cryosections were fixed in methanol: acetone (1:1) for 10 min at

�20°C and air-dried for 5 min before they were washed in PBS three

times. The sections were then incubated in serum-free blocking

buffer (DAKO, X0909) for 10 min at RT, followed by an overnight

incubation with primary antibodies in PBST at 4°C [anti-human

Ang-1 (Santa Cruz), anti-mouse Ang-2 (R&D), anti-human desmin,

anti-mouse CD31], and a subsequent 1 h incubation with corre-

sponding secondary antibodies at RT (Alexa Fluor antibodies,

Molecular Probes). The sections were then stained with DAPI and

mounted. For histological analyses, five images of each tumor

(N = 3–24) were acquired at 4–200× magnification using a Nikon

ecplise 80i microscope. Microvessel densities, pericyte coverage,

immune cell infiltration, permeability, hypoxia, and necroses were

assessed using Nikon NIS Elements Software by determination of

marker-positive areas or fluorescence intensities.
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The cancer genome atlas (TCGA) data analyses

To determine gene expression of the Angpt/Tie system in gliomas,

we analyzed data from the cancer genome atlas TCGA platform

(https://tcga-data.nci.nih.gov/tcga/; accession date 09/23/2015).

The TCGA glioblastoma cohort (TCGA GBM: GBM IV) comprised

expression profiles of 553 GBM IV patients measured on Agilent

244K Custom Gene Expression G4502A-07-1 or G4502A-07-2

microarrays. The gene expression measurements were provided as

log2 ratios of tumor compared to a normal universal reference.

Calculations were performed using Microsoft Excel (Excel for MAC

2008; Redmond, WA, USA) and the JMP 8.0 software (SAS, Cary,

NC, USA).

Patient data/human glioma samples

A tissue micro array (TMA) developed from formalin-fixed, paraffin-

embedded (FFPE) tissue samples of 303 patients comprising 16 dif-

fuse astrocytomas (WHO grade II), 35 anaplastic astrocytomas

(WHO grade III), and 252 glioblastomas (WHO grade IV) from the

tissue bank of the Edinger Institute was analyzed. Furthermore,

infiltration zones (n = 39), normal-appearing white matter (NAWM;

n = 18), and normal-appearing gray matter (NAGM; n = 48) of

GBM (n = 73) samples were included. In order to minimize quan-

tification bias, randomly selected biopsy sections from patients from

the TMA cohort were analyzed (healthy human brain, n = 3; diffuse

low-grade glioma, n = 14; anaplastic glioma, n = 12; and glioblas-

toma, n = 11). Additionally, we analyzed sections (FFPE) of a sepa-

rate patient cohort consisting of 29 patients with GBM who received

bevacizumab during the clinical course (for more detailed patient

information, see Appendix Table S1). We compared the primary

tumor (treatment-naive) with tumor tissue after bevacizumab treat-

ment. If available, we additionally compared tumor tissue after

radiochemotherapy (n = 8) with primary tumors (n = 27) and

tumor tissue after bevacizumab treatment (n = 29). The histopatho-

logical diagnoses were performed according to the WHO criteria by

board-certified neuropathologists (MMi, PNH, KHP) (Louis et al,

2007). The use of patient material for this study was approved by

the local ethics committee (GS-04/09 and SNO_10-13).

Immunohistochemistry of human glioma samples

Glioma and control specimens were fixed in 10% formaldehyde

and embedded in paraffin. Brain sections (4 lm) were deparaf-

finized, and antigen retrieval was performed. For Iba1, sections

were pre-treated in 10 mM citrate buffer (pH 6.0, microwave

steamer). After incubation with primary antibodies, appropriate

secondary antibodies were applied and cells were visualized using

ABC and AEC kits. For CD31, CD3, CD8, CD15, CD20, CAIX, and

Ang-2 IHC, a Ventana Benchmark automated staining system was

used. For antigen retrieval, cell conditioning 1 (Citrate buffer solu-

tion, Ventana Medical Systems) was used. After incubation with

antibodies, signal was detected with Chromo DAB Map kit

(Ventana Medical Systems) in case of CD3, with DAB Map kit

(Ventana Medical Systems) for CD15, CD20, and a-SMA and with

IHC Ultra Map AP (Ventana Medical Systems) kit for Ang-2. For

double-immunofluorescence, freshly frozen human glioblastoma,

samples were fixed in ice-cold acetone for 10 min. Antigen

retrieval was performed by pre-incubation in 10 mM citrate buffer

(pH 6) for 40 min in a steamer (MultiGourmet, Braun). Slides

were incubated with anti-human Ang-2 antibody (1:100) and

either anti-human vWF (1:100) or anti-human Iba1 (1:100) for

1.5 h at RT. After thorough washing steps, detection of primary

antibody with respective Alexa Fluor-labeled secondary antibody

was achieved during 1 h at RT. Due to species incompatibility,

double labeling with aSMA-Cy3 (Sigma, 1:200) was achieved by a

sequential staining procedure. DAPI was used for nuclear counter-

stain. All fluorescent images were acquired using a Nikon Eclipse

TE-2000E confocal microscope. The cohort of bevacizumab-treated

patient biopsies was investigated by immunohistochemistry using

standard protocols on an automated immunohistochemistry system

(Ventana Medical Systems, Tucson, AZ, USA) and the following

antibodies: CD68 (1:500; DAKO), CD31 (1:200; DAKO), CSF1R

(1:100; Abcam), CD206 (1:100 Abcam), and Ang-2 (1:200; Pierce

Biotechnolgy).

Analysis of human glioma immunohistochemistry samples

Immunohistochemical stainings were assessed applying a semi-

quantitative scoring system (Harter et al, 2010). Evaluation of the

immunohistochemistry preparations and image acquisition was

performed using an Olympus BX50 light microscope. The

immunohistochemical staining intensity (low = 1, moderate = 2,

strong = 3) was multiplied by the proportion of positive vascular

cells separately (1–10% = 1, 10–25% = 2, 25–50% = 3,

> 50% = 4). The semiquantitative scores were assigned as an

ordinal scale response variable and statistical differences among

WHO grades or areas were assessed using the nonparametric

Wilcoxon test. Patient survival was determined using the median

split of expression scores in a Kaplan–Meier analysis. In order to

compare the survival curves, we used Wilcoxon and log-rank test

for censored data. In addition, biopsy sections from a subcohort

of patients (see Patient data/human glioma samples) were

analyzed for CD31+ vessels/mm2 and Ang-2+ vessels/mm2 on

serial sections. A significance level of alpha = 0.05 was chosen

for all tests. Statistical analysis was performed using JMP 11.0

software (SAS, Cary, NC, USA). The cohort of bevacizumab-

treated patient biopsies (treatment-naive GBM, post-temozolomide

radiochemotherapy, post-bevacizumab) was analyzed for the

following parameters: vessel density (CD31+ vessels per mm2),

Ang-2 expression (Ang-2+ vessels per mm2), infiltration of

CD68+, CD206+, and CSF1R+ cells (per mm2). Additionally, we

analyzed the number of CD206-positive cells which surround

blood vessels for all three conditions. To assess whether there are

differences in oxygenation of the tissue, we analyzed the expres-

sion of carboanhydrase IX (CAIX) as a marker for hypoxia and

measured the tumor area which was positive for CAIX in relation

to the whole tumor area on the tissue sections. Lymphocytes

were analyzed as CD3- and CD8-positive cells per mm2 and

depicted as CD8/CD3 ratio. Analysis was performed using a light

microscope with the Stereo Investigator as well as the Fractiona-

tor (MicroBrightField Inc, Williston, USA) and analySIS software

(Olympus Soft Imaging Solutions, Muenster, Germany). Analyses

were performed using GraphPad Prism software (GraphPad Soft-

ware Inc, La Jolla, CA, USA) and JMP 11.0 software (SAS, Cary,

NC, USA).
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ELISA

Angiopoietin serum levels were determined using human Ang-1 and

Ang-2 BD Quantikine ELISA kits (R&D Systems) according to the

manufacturer instructions and as previously described (Reiss et al,

2007; Scholz et al, 2011).

Western blot of mouse GBM samples

Mouse brain tumor tissue was snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen and

stored at �80°C prior to use. Frozen tumor tissue was thawed on

ice, immediately immersed in 500 ll RIPA buffer with proteinase

and phosphatase inhibitors (Roche), and transferred to a Precellys

Ceramic Kit tube (Peqlab). The tissue was homogenized twice by a

Minilys homogenizer (Peqlab) for 30 s at full speed, followed by

centrifugation at 16,000 g for 10 min at 4°C. After determining the

protein concentration, the protein lysate was denatured in 4×

sample buffer (Merck Millipore) and loaded to precast Bis-Tris gels

(Life technologies). Gels were transferred to nitrocellulose

membranes and blocked for 1 h with 5% BSA in PBS-T (PBS/0.1%

Tween-20). The membranes were subsequently incubated with

primary antibodies (anti-mouse Ang-2, Abcam; anti-mouse CD31

and anti-b-actin, both Santa Cruz) diluted 1:1,000 in the blocking

buffer ON at 4°C. Following three washing steps of the nitrocellulose

membranes (3 × 10 min with PBS-T), they were incubated with

corresponding secondary antibodies diluted in the blocking buffer

for 1 h at RT. Secondary antibodies were coupled to horseradish

peroxidase (HRP) for enhanced chemoluminescence (ECL) detection

or to a fluorophore. The membranes were subjected to ECL detec-

tion if necessary, after washing them 3 × 10 min with PBS-T. The

secondary antibody signals were visualized by OdysseyTM imaging

device (LI-COR), which detects both chemiluminescent and fluores-

cent signals. Quantitation was performed on exported raw tiff files

using Image Studio 3.1 software (LI-COR).

Flow cytometry of Ang-2 transgenic brains and GL261 tumors

Normal brains of Ang-2 DT mice and wild-type littermates were

dissected and immediately transferred in ice-cold HBSS. Tumors of

GL261-bearing mice were treated the same way. Tumor-bearing

mice were terminated as soon as the first animal of a treatment

group (i.e. untreated, AMG386, Aflibercept, or the combination of

both) showed symptoms. After gentle mincing (individual brains or

tumors were treated separately), the tissue was incubated in a HBSS

solution containing Collagenase P (0.2 mg/ml), Dispase II (0.8 mg/ml),

DNase I (0.01 mg/ml), and Collagenase A (0.3 mg/ml) for 60 min

at 37°C under gentle rocking (as previously described by Lee et al,

2014). Digestion was stopped by adding FBS on ice. The super-

natants were centrifuged at 250 g for 10 min at 4°C. The pellet was

resuspended in 25% BSA/PBS for myelin removal. Following a

centrifugation step at 3,000 g for 30 min at 4°C, the myelin contain-

ing supernatant was discarded. The sample was then resuspended

in 1 ml HBSS and filtered through a 40-lm mesh, followed by a

washing step in HBSS (centrifugation at 250 g for 10 min at 4°C).

The pellet was resuspended in 1 ml red blood cell lysis buffer

(Roche) and incubated for 10 min at RT for lysis of erythrocytes.

Subsequently, 2 ml FACS buffer (5% FCS in PBS) was added and

cells were centrifuged at 250 g for 10 min at 4°C. The cells were

pre-incubated with rat anti-mouse FccIII/II receptor (CD16/CD32)-

blocking antibodies (≤ 1 lg/million cells/100 ll; BD) for 5 min at

4°C and then stained with the fluorochrome-conjugated antibodies

(0.25–1 lg; listed below). Following two washes, DAPI (40,6-diami-

dino-2-phenylindole; Invitrogen) was added for live gating and cells

were acquired on a FACSCantoTM II flow cytometer (BD) using Diva

software (BD) and further analyzed using FlowJo analytical soft-

ware (FlowJo version 10.0.8, LLC). Background fluorescence levels

were determined by Fluorescence Minus One (FMO).

Antibodies applied for flow cytometry were as follows: CD45

PercP Cy5.5 (clone 30-F11, BD Biosciences), Gr-1 APC-Cy7 (clone

RB6-8C5, BD Biosciences), CD11b APC (clone M1/70, BD), F4/80

FITC (clone BM8, eBioscence), CD206 PE-Cy7 (clone C068C2, Biole-

gend), and MHC class II PE (clone M5/114.15.2, BD Biosciences).

Statistical analyses

Quantitative and statistical analyses were performed using

GraphPad Prism software (GraphPad Software, Inc) and JMP 11.0

software (SAS, Cary, NC, USA). Statistical tests applied are indicated

in the individual figure legends. For all non-survival statistical anal-

yses of two experimental groups an unpaired, two-tailed Student’s

The paper explained

Problem
Current evidence suggests that failure of anti-angiogenic or radiother-
apy in patients is associated with an influx of “rebound” myeloid cells
that preferentially switch to a tumor promoting M2 polarization pro-
file in the expense of a tumoricidal M1 phenotype. However, the exact
molecular mechanisms causing recruitment of myeloid cells into
tumors in the course of therapy, the factors that control M1 versus
M2 polarization, and the precise role of tumor-associated macro-
phages for anti-angiogenic therapy resistance are only partially under-
stood. Unraveling these mechanisms and the assessment of
combinatorial therapies, in particular the combination of novel anti-
angiogenic therapies with inhibitors of myeloid cell infiltration/polar-
ization is therefore of considerable interest in order to pave the way
for novel therapeutic options for the treatment of glioblastoma.

Results
In a transgenic mouse model for inducible, endothelial cell-specific
expression of Ang-2, we observed that Ang-2 increased myeloid cell
infiltration in glioma models, whereas in glioma-bearing syngeneic
wild-type mice angiogenesis inhibitors blocked myeloid cell infiltration
but—depending of the type of inhibitors used—induced a “switch” in
macrophage polarization in favour of the pro-angiogenic, anti-inflam-
matory M2-phenotype that supports tumor progression. We provide
evidence that the combined inhibition of angiopoietin and VEGF
signaling may obliterate resistance to VEGF monotherapy caused by
upregulation of Ang-2 in endothelial cells, accompanied by the pres-
ence of alternatively polarized perivascular macrophages.

Impact
Our findings imply a novel role for endothelial cells in therapy resis-
tance and identify endothelial cell/myeloid cell crosstalk mediated by
Ang-2 as a potential resistance mechanism. Therefore, combining
VEGF blockade with inhibition of Ang-2 may potentially overcome
resistance to bevacizumab therapy. In addition, CD206+ (M2-like)
macrophages were identified as potential novel targets in beva-
cizumab-resistant GBM.
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t-test was performed. For multiple comparison, analyses of more

than two groups ANOVA (one- or two-way) followed by Tukey post-

test, or Kruskal–Wallis test followed by Dunn’s post-test were used.

Kaplan–Meier survival curves were analyzed using the log-rank and

nonparametric Wilcoxon test. P-values < 0.05 were considered

statistically significant and indicated with asterisks (*P < 0.05;

**P < 0.01; ***P < 0.005). Data are represented as mean � SEM if

not indicated otherwise. Please see Appendix Table S2 for individual

P-values.

Expanded View for this article is available online.
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